Nowadays, learning via smartphones has become one of the most popular teaching tools used by young people, thanks to the ease of use of such devices in the field of education. There are now a large number of both instructional applications and mobile serious games "MSGs" which are available in mobile applications stores. The diversity of such applications especially MSGs can guarantee a personalized learning experience for each learner. However, it is difficult to decide if a given MSG is efficient or not because this decision depends on several factors. One of those major factors is their ability to transmit knowledge effectively to the learners, in order to teach them new skills. This ability can be measured and then analyzed by using several techniques and algorithms like learning analytics, educational data mining, inference knowledge e.g. "Bayesian Knowledge Tracing", etc. Hence the need for the establishment of a user-friendly platform based on these algorithms, the proposed platform will be able to evaluate easily the learning outcomes of this kind of video games.
Introduction
Since the eighties, many of traditional teaching manners have been replaced by new ones, which are based essentially on information technologies, where devices such computers and smartphones play an important role to transmit knowledge to several categories of learners [1] . The main advantage of using smartphones in education is their ability to allow learners to learn anywhere and at any time [2] .
Serious games [3, 4] which are among these new teaching tools and in the same time they can be run in smartphones through the use of cross-platform game engines [5, 6, and 7] during their development process, have known a huge success this last decade thanks to their capacity to offer both interactive and enjoyable learning experience and allow learners to acquire new skills.
Despite the success of mobile serious games [8] , there is the main problem in how to prove their effectiveness, the most common method usually used in this case is based on learners' feedbacks [9, 10] , but it is not efficient for measuring learning ef-fectiveness through this kind of video games. However, looking in the literature there are several techniques and algorithms that can be used for analyzing learning outcomes e.g. "Learning analytics [11] , Educational data mining [12, 13, 14] , knowledge inference "Bayesian Knowledge Tracing" [15] , etc.", all of these techniques can be helpful for experts/instructors to evaluate mobile serious games on the pedagogical side and especially their abilities to transmit knowledge to the novice learners.
In this perspective of research we will present in this paper a novel learning outcomes analysis platform for mobile serious games, the proposed platform contains a set of data mining, learning analysis, and inference knowledge algorithms, with a friendly user interface including several features e.g. "data visualization, prediction, rules extraction, and statistics summary".
2
Theoretical Background
Mobile serious games
Mobile serious games "MSGs" are new kind of serious games [3, 4] , which are designed to run on smartphones, with the main objective to educate, train, and inform novice learners in an amused way. They are becoming a key element in the development of serious games by integrated them into the real world through the use of several resources of mobile devices e.g. "camera, GPS, gyroscope, etc", therefore, many MSGs have been developed over the past few years by several researchers/experts in different fields, Table 1 below shows some MSGs.
Table 1. Some MSGs from different fields

Name Field Description
Utopolis [16] History
The addresses and simulates a democracy, it accompanied by a short film aiming at remembering the Holocaust to young people in a media format.
OOP Serious game [17] Education
The idea behind the game is to introduce the basics of Object Oriented Programming paradigms e.g. "object, class, inheritance, polymorphism, etc", by using animals in the zoo context.
Medialis [18]
Healthcare Medialis has been developed to train decision making, diagnosis, and management of biliary tract disease.
Dr. Game: Surgeon Trouble [19] Healthcare
The game is designed for medical experts in the objective situational awareness and troubleshooting skills for surgical doctors, surgeons, and other operating room staff
In general, all the realizations found in the literature have one main objective, which is transmitting knowledge easily to the learners, and benefit from all the features and technologies offered by mobile devices.
Learning analytics educational data mining and Bayesian knowledge tracing
The most known definition of learning analytics was given by the Society for Learning Analytics Research (SOLAR). Learning analytics is "the measurement, collection, analysis, and reporting of data about learners and their contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs" [20] . It is considered as in disciplinary field between data science, pedagogy, instructional technologies, machine learning, probability and statistics [21, 22] . The essential role of learning analytics is to use educational data to improve learning and learning environments [23] . Learning analytics uses predictive models. It is a multidisciplinary approach based on data processing, technology-learning enhancement, educational data mining, and data visualization [24] .
Educational data mining "EDM" [25, 26] is a subfield of data mining; it focuses on developing methods with an objective of promoting discoveries from data in the educational field. It finds and examines patterns in a large data set related to learners' behaviors and actions. The methods may be utilized to better understand the educational settings and learners. The obtained knowledge from EDM can be used to improve learners' performances, understand learners' behaviors, to assist instructors, to improve teaching process, and to construct predictive models to predict students' performances in terms of learning progression [27] , EDM algorithms and methods may also be used to categorize the students who require support, to analyze students' learning and cluster them according to their strengths and weaknesses for placement related activities.
Bayesian Knowledge Tracing [15] , is a user modeling method used in the area of intelligent tutoring systems, the algorithm behind BTK is an estimation algorithm that has been applied in several studies [28, 29] to model the student learning process. Especially the study about Knowledge Tracing and Prediction of Future Trainee Performance [30] , that discusses the possibilities of using the Bayesian approach to predict student performances and steer training process to enhance learning objectives. The BTK models are composed of four parameters: "P(L0), P(T), P(S), P(G)", and they are usually fit using the expectation maximization method (EM) [31] , Conjugate Gradient Search [15] , or discretized brute-force search [32] . P(L0): (p-init) initial probability of knowing the skill a priori. P(T): (p-transit) probability of learner's knowledge of a skill transitioning from not known to the known state. P(S): (p-slip) probability to make a mistake when applying a known skill. P(G): (p-guess) probability of correctly applying a not-known skill. The formulas used to update learner knowledge of skills are as follows. The initial probability of learner L mastering skill "S" is set to the (p-init) parameter for that skill Equation (1) . Depending on whether the learner "L" applied skill "S" correctly or incorrectly, the conditional probability is computed either using Equation (2) or (3). The conditional probability is used to update the probability of skill mastery according to Equation (4). To compute the probability of learner L applying the skill "S" correctly on an upcoming practice opportunity one uses Equation (5) .
All methods and machine learning algorithms described below in Table 2 will be integrated into the proposed platform; this variety of algorithms will offer to the experts/instructors several opportunities to analyze learning outcomes of their learners that learn through mobile serious games.
Table 2. Algorithms and their applications
Algorithms
Application "Decision tree, SVM, Artificial neural network, KNN, Naïve Bays, etc" [33] Data mining/machine Learning/supervised learning/prediction models "K-means, EM, PCA, etc" [34, 35 and 36] Data mining/machine Learning /Unsupervised Learning /Clustering/ Dimensionality reduction Association rules learning [37] Data mining/ rule-based machine learning Bayesian Knowledge Tracing [17] Intelligent tutoring systems
LA and EDM platforms/frameworks
Several frameworks and platforms have been developed until today, by several researchers, institutions, and computer science laboratories, the main aim of these realizations is both analyzing and understanding learners' behaviors, in order to give each learner a personalized learning process that meets his need and allow him to improve his abilities to acquire more skills.
OPENET4VE [38] , a learning analytics framework for 3D educational virtual words, the framework has been developed by B. Fernández et al, OPENET4VE is an OpenSim-based virtual world platform and it is compliant with the IMS Learning Design specification and it has the ability of monitoring and registering the events generated by both learners and instructors. Based on these event logs, process mining algorithms automatically extract the real learning flow of the course, allowing instructors to introduce changes in the learning flow initially proposed.
Ioannis Kazanidis et al [39] have proposed in their paper a platform for data mining in E-learning, the platform is based on a framework for recording, processing and analyzing data from Learning Management Systems (LMS). Its purpose and functionalities are to facilitate teachers towards the achievement of course efficiency, and also the improvements of course content are based on learners' behaviors from data mining techniques over LMS data.
Hiroaki OGATA et al [40] , have developed a Learning Evidence Analytics Framework, which is a technological design framework to support the evidence-based education system. The framework is composed of several components based on the model of data-driven activities, data collection, and analysis supported by both LA engine that does the statistical computation and LA View which is a dashboard for visualizing the indicators.
There are others realizations [41, 42, 43, and 44] found in the literature, each one has its pros and cons, by cons the majority of them are dedicated for E-learning environments instead of to be dedicated for serious games/mobile serious games. In addition, there is a lack of platforms/frameworks that combine Learning Analytics, Educational data mining and inference knowledge algorithms and techniques in one software solution to analyze learning outcomes.
Method
The learning outcomes analysis platform is a web-based platform that allows the data visualization, learning analytics, educational data mining and inference knowledge of data collected from several mobile serious games. Among the main objectives of this platform is helping instructors and teachers to have a global view on the learning progression of their students in order to understand more their behaviors and their abilities to acquire new skills.
The proposed platform was developed by using several new web technologies including single page application concept [45] and service-oriented architecture based on REST [46, 47] . There is also a smart layer developed by using several APIs e.g. "weka [48] " or developed from scratch, to build prediction models, and allow the inference knowledge analysis, and finally, it is equipped by a dashboard based on a variety of tools for data visualization.
Platform for learning outcomes analysis
The platform process is composed of several steps see Fig. 1 , it begins by loading a log file into the platform, which must be XML, JSON or CSV format with several attributes inside, the second step of the process consists of setting the attributes of the loaded file according to the chosen features and classes, during the third step the user can view data, generate prediction models, do clustering, finally he can also use both association rules and inference knowledge algorithms to extract new learning patterns or verify if the pedagogical objectives have been transmitted efficiently to the learners. 
OOP Mobile Serious game and ELISA Mobile Serious Game: The case study
During this case study, we will use tow mobile serious games: Object-oriented programming mobile serious game and ELISA mobile serious game, which have been developed by our research team, each mobile game has its proper log file that will be treated over the proposed platform.
The OOP mobile serious game [17] , is a serious game that teaches basics of objectoriented programming paradigms e.g." class, object, inheritance, and polymorphism", the game is composed of four main levels see Figure 3 , it was inspired from the zoo world and it is based on drag and drop gameplay. 
Results and Discussion
The proposed platform was developed by using several web technologies and frameworks already mentioned above e.g. "REST, Spring, Javascript APIs, etc." Its main objective is analyzing, inferencing, visualizing data collected from mobile serious games, then interpreting theme by using both machine learning algorithms and inference knowledge technics to create different models to predict and understand learner's behaviors, then give the instructors a global view concerning the progression of their students.
Several experimentations concerning the learning outcomes analysis through the proposed platform have been applied on different learners who tried to play mobile serious games which were developed by our research team, already mentioned in the section above e.g."OOP mobiles serious game and ELISA mobile serious game". The main objective of such experimentations was testing both integrity and efficiency of the platform in different manners including process fluidity, setting, data visualization, perdition models, inference knowledge models, ergonomics, etc.
During the process of analysis via the platform, the user should pass by several steps, at the beginning which is a preparation step, where the user can fill all the information about the project e.g 'project name, pedagogical objectives, game levels, game genre, etc". Then he can upload " Fig. 7 " a Log file which is a CSV file, with header, body and comma separator see Fig. 5 . The platform will automatically map the file with different tables in the database, established from the class diagram " Fig.  6 ". The second step consists on both setting and mapping of the attributes already saved in the database, during this step the user must choose the attributes that will be as features, and the attribute that will be class for the predictive and inference knowledge models, see Figure 8 . After setting phase, the user can visualize data through the use of several charts e.g "bar chart, pie chart, etc", the visualization concerns the data and the attributes retrieved from the log file, during this step the user can switch dynamically between attributes in order, to visualize different statistical presentation based on several charts and related to the two attributes chosen by him, see Figure 9 . He can also get the statistical summary of the data loaded Figure 10 . Figure 13 ". To establish predictive models, the user can choose several machine learning algorithms for classification e.g "decision tree, KNN, neural network random forest, etc.", to train the predictive model, after training process he can classify/predict the new data none classified concerning the behaviors of the new learners.
Fig. 11. Process of Classification Training
Concerning the clustering is the same procedure followed in the classification graphical user interface, where the user can also choose the corresponding algorithm "K means, EM, PCA" to do clustering, then he can analyze the clusters obtained after the training process.
Fig. 12. Process of Clustering Training
The last web interface consists of predicting learners' performances based on BKT parameters were fit by trying every combination of the four BKT parameters Lzero, Guess, Slip, and T on a dataset, and returning the combination which resulted in the best sum of squared residuals (SSR) on predicting the learners' answers, during this step the user should upload a specific log file that contains information about skills, time total actions, right answer of all learners.
Fig. 13. Process of Bayesian Knowledge Tracing
The idea behind the proposed platform as shown before is offering a user friendly platform to both instructors and teachers, in order, to allow them doing analysis about the learners' progression during a sequence of mobile serious game, the variety of features offed buy the platform offers to users a large possibilities to apply several learning analytics technics and algorithms on serious games. Moreover, users can generate their predictive models by using several classification algorithms, they can also generate different inference knowledge models based on the log file uploaded to the platform, and they can also do clustering to analyze and understand the behaviors of learners then propose the solutions according to the obtained results. The platform still a proof of concept it needs more development by adding other algorithms applied in the field of learning analytics like association rules, implementation of others machine learning algorithms, and also inference knowledge algorithms.
Conclusion
Learning outcomes analysis still a promising research area in the field of smart education generally and serious games especially, during this research work, we have designed and established a platform for learning outcomes analysis dictated for mobile serious games, with a global aim to offer both easy and efficient tool to the instructor, that will help them during the work with learners in order to, acquire new skills. The proposed platform will also allow them to apply more improvements in their teaching manners, in a way to meet the requirements and needs of their learners. The platform still under development and still other features to be added, these features will give the users more flexibility and fluidity when the will use it for their analysis.
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